Incident Objectives Division A: Red Oak Haven Senior Residential/Assisted Living Neighborhood
(You will complete the text boxes in the simulation and those answers are emailed to the instructor & to you.)

What are the social services priorities at this site?
Who will be providing the social services/mental health interventions?
How will these services be accomplished?
What special population concerns are evident at this site?
What mental health interventions will be utilized?
What is the time frame for service delivery?

Incident Objectives Division B: Church/Noah’s Ark Daycare
(You will complete the text boxes in the simulation and those answers are emailed to the instructor & to you.)

What are the social services priorities at this site?
Who will be providing the social services/mental health interventions?
How will these services be accomplished?
What special population concerns are evident at this site?
What mental health interventions will be utilized?
What is the time frame for service delivery?

Incident Objectives Division C: Star-Mart Distribution Center
(You will complete the text boxes in the simulation and those answers are emailed to the instructor & to you.)

What are the social services priorities at this site?
Who will be providing the social services/mental health interventions?
How will these services be accomplished?
What special population concerns are evident at this site?
What mental health interventions will be utilized?
What is the time frame for service delivery?

Incident Objectives Division D: Kennedy Middle School
(You will complete the text boxes in the simulation and those answers are emailed to the instructor & to you.)

What are the social services priorities at this site?
Who will be providing the social services/mental health interventions?
How will these services be accomplished?
What special population concerns are evident at this site?
What mental health interventions will be utilized?
What is the time frame for service delivery?
Final Report Recommendations

Report to Planning Director (Instructor)

Threat Assessment of Overall Incident:

- Warning
- Scope
- Intensity
- Duration (current and forecasted)

Target Populations at Each Site

- Division A: Red Oak Haven Senior Residential/Assisted Living Neighborhood
- Division B: Church/Noah’s Ark Daycare
- Division C: Star-Mart Distribution Center
- Division D: Kennedy Middle School

Event Themes

- Division A: Red Oak Haven Senior Residential/Assisted Living Neighborhood
- Division B: Church/Noah’s Ark Daycare
- Division C: Star-Mart Distribution Center
- Division D: Kennedy Middle School

Type & Timing of Interventions

- Division A: Red Oak Haven Senior Residential/Assisted Living Neighborhood
- Division B: Church/Noah’s Ark Daycare
- Division C: Star-Mart Distribution Center
- Division D: Kennedy Middle School
Team (Organization Providing, Expertise Needed)

✓ Division A: Red Oak Haven Senior Residential/Assisted Living Neighborhood
✓ Division B: Church/Noah’s Ark Daycare
✓ Division C: Star-Mart Distribution Center
✓ Division D: Kennedy Middle School